Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
NOTICES
Meetings:
  Technical Review Committee, 36360

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
NOTICES
Meetings:
  Public Health Service Activities and Research at DOE Sites Citizens Advisory Committee, 36360-36361

Agriculture Department
See National Agricultural Statistics Service
See Natural Resources Conservation Service
See Rural Utilities Service

Antitrust Division
NOTICES
Competitive impact statements and proposed consent judgments:
  Signature Flight Support Corp. et al., 36400-36403

Arts and Humanities, National Foundation
See National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities

Coast Guard
RULES
Boating safety:
  Numbering undocumented vessels in Alaska; fee increase, 36240-36243
  Drawbridge operations:
    New York, 36239-36240
PROPOSED RULES
  Drawbridge operations:
    New Jersey, 36318-36320

Commerce Department
See International Trade Administration
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Committee for the Implementation of Textile Agreements
NOTICES
Cotton, wool, and man-made textiles:
  Taiwan, 36338-36340

Education Department
NOTICES
Postsecondary education:
  William D. Ford Federal Direct Student Loan Program, 36541-36546

Employment and Training Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Proposed collection; comment request, 36404-36405

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
  Committees; establishment, renewal, termination, etc.:
    Nonproliferation and National Security Advisory Committee, 36340
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Electricity export and import authorizations, permits, etc.:
  Aquila Energy Marketing Corp, 36340-36341
Patent licenses; non-exclusive, exclusive, or partially exclusive:
  Albany Research Center, 36341-36342
  MSE Technology Applications, Inc., 36342

Environmental Protection Agency
RULES
Air pollution control; new motor vehicles and engines:
  New nonroad spark-ignition nonhandheld engines at or below 19 kilowatts; phase 2 emission standards Correction, 36423
Air quality implementation plans; approval and promulgation; various States:
  Arizona, 36243-36248
  Utah, 36248-36252
Hazardous waste:
  Mercury-containing lamps (light bulbs), 36465-36490
Pesticides; tolerances in food, animal feeds, and raw agricultural commodities:
  Difenoconazole, 36252-36254
PROPOSED RULES
  Air programs:
    Pesticide products; State registration—Hospital/medical/infectious waste incinerators constructed on or before June 20, 1996; Federal plan requirements, 36425-36451
NOTICES
  Agency information collection activities:
    Proposed collection; comment request, 36350-36351
    Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36351-36352
  Meetings:
    Environmental Financial Advisory Board, 36352-36353
    FIFRA Scientific Advisory Panel, 36353-36354

Federal Aviation Administration
PROPOSED RULES
Airworthiness directives:
  Cessna, 36307-36318
NOTICES
  Passenger facility charges; applications, etc.:
    Bellingham International Airport, WA, 36419

Federal Communications Commission
RULES
Radio services, special:
  Private land mobile services—Public Safety Pool eligibility; reconsideration petitions, 36258-36271
Radio stations; table of assignments:
  Indiana, 36254
  Montana, 36255
  New Mexico, 36255
  North Dakota, 36255-36258
  Texas, 36254-36255
Television stations; table of assignments:
  Arkansas, 36258
PROPOSED RULES
Radio stations; table of assignments:
  California, 36322
Texas, 36323-36325
Wyoming and Utah, 36323-36324

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36354-36355

Federal Emergency Management Agency
NOTICES
Disaster and emergency areas:
Iowa, 36355
Meetings:
National Fire Academy Board of Visitors, 36355-36356

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Electric rate and corporate regulation filings:
Woodstock Hills, LLC, et al., 36348-36350
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
Arkansas Western Pipeline, L.L.C., 36342-36343
Columbia Gulf Transmission Co., 36343
East Tennessee Natural Gas Co., 36343
Florida Gas Transmission Co., 36343-36344
KN Interstate Gas Transmission Co., 36344-36345
Koch Gateway Pipeline Co., 36345
Mojave Pipeline Co., 36345
Northern Natural Gas Co., 36345
Northwest Pipeline Corp., 36346
Public Service Electric & Gas Co. et al., 36346
Questar Pipeline Co., 36346-36347
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., 36347
Transwestern Pipeline Co., 36347-36348
Tuscarora Gas Transmission Co., 36348

Federal Maritime Commission
NOTICES
Freight forwarder licenses:
Bayworld Int’l Corp. et al., 36356

Federal Trade Commission
NOTICES
Prohibited trade practices:
Shaw’s Supermarkets, Inc., et al., 36356-36359

Financial Management Service
See Fiscal Service

Fiscal Service
NOTICES
Surety companies acceptable on Federal bonds:
Alliance Assurance Co. of America et al.; terminations, 36421
Glens Falls Insurance Co.; termination, 36421
Nobel Insurance Co.; termination, 36421-36422

Food and Drug Administration
PROPOSED RULES
Food for human consumption:
Food labeling—
Shell eggs; refrigeration at retail establishments and
safe handling labels; regulatory impact and
flexibility analyses, 36516-36539
Food labeling—
Shell eggs; safe handling statements, labeling, and
refrigeration of eggs held for retail distribution, 36491-36516

Geological Survey
NOTICES
Yosemite National Park, CA; geologic map of Tower Park
Quadrangle; publication; contribution acceptance from
Yosemite Association, 36391

Health and Human Services Department
See Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
See Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
See Food and Drug Administration
See Health Care Financing Administration
See Inspector General Office, Health and Human Services
Department
NOTICES
Grant and cooperative agreement awards:
Manpower Demonstration Research Corp., 36359-36360

Health Care Financing Administration
See Inspector General Office, Health and Human Services
Department
PROPOSED RULES
Medicare:
Ambulatory surgical centers; ratesetting methodology,
payment rates and policies, and covered surgical
procedures list, 36321-36322
Hospital outpatient services; prospective payment system,
36320-36321

Housing and Urban Development Department
NOTICES
Low income housing:
Difficult development areas; statutorily mandated
designation for tax credit, 36389-36391

Immigration and Naturalization Service
RULES
Nonimmigrant classes:
F and J nonimmigrant aliens; status duration period
extension
Correction, 36423
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 36403-36404
Organization, functions, and authority delegations:
Houston Asylum Office; address change, 36404

Indian Affairs Bureau
NOTICES
Indian child custody proceedings; jurisdiction
reassumption petitions:
Chevak Traditional Council of Chevak, AK, 36391
Native Village of Barrow, AK, 36391-36392

Indian Affairs Bureau
NOTICES
Indian child custody proceedings; jurisdiction
reassumption petitions:
Chevak Traditional Council of Chevak, AK, 36391
Native Village of Barrow, AK, 36391-36392

Fish and Wildlife Service
RULES
Endangered and threatened species:
Rio Grande Silvery Minnow, 36274-36290
PROPOSED RULES
Endangered and threatened species:
Bald eagle, 36453-36464
Inspector General Office, Health and Human Services Department

NOTICES
Reports and guidance documents; availability, etc.:
Durable medical equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, and supply industry; compliance program guidance, 36368-36389

Interior Department
See Fish and Wildlife Service
See Geological Survey
See Indian Affairs Bureau
See Land Management Bureau
See National Park Service

International Trade Administration

NOTICES
Antidumping:
Aspirin from—
   Turkey, 36328-36330
Non-frozen apple juice concentrate from—
   China, 36330-36333
Solid urea and color picture tubes from—
   Various countries, 36333
Stainless steel bar from—
   Japan, 36333-36338
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
Purdue University et al., 36338
   University of—
   Connecticut et al., 36338

Justice Department
See Antitrust Division
See Immigration and Naturalization Service
See Parole Commission

NOTICES
Pollution control; consent judgments:
   Cantrell et al., 36399-36400

Labor Department
See Employment and Training Administration

Land Management Bureau

NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
   Continental Divide/Wamsutter II Natural Gas Project, WY, 36392
Public land orders:
   Colorado, 36392
   South Dakota, 36392-36393
   Wyoming, 36393-36395
Realty actions; sales, leases, etc.:
   Nevada, 36395-36396
Recreation management restrictions, etc.:
   Samoa Dunes Recreation Area and Eureka Dunes Riding Area, CA; off-highway vehicle visibility enhancement, 36396-36397

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

NOTICES
Meetings:
   Procurement policies, practices, and initiatives; open forum, 36405-36406

National Agricultural Statistics Service

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
   Proposed collection; comment request, 36327

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities

NOTICES
Meetings:
   Humanities National Council, 36406

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

NOTICES
Motor vehicle safety standards; exemption petitions, etc.:
   Orion Bus Industries, Inc., 36419-36420

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

PROPOSED RULES
Fishery conservation and management:
  Caribbean, Gulf, and South Atlantic fisheries—
  Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic coastal migratory pelagic resources, 36325-36326

National Park Service

NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
   American Battlefield Protection Program, 36397-36398
Meetings:
   National Capital Memorial Commission, 36398
National Register of Historic Places:
   Pending nominations, 36398-36399
National tourism policy; establishment; Director’s order; correction, 36399

National Science Foundation

NOTICES
Meetings:
   Advanced Computational Infrastructure and Research Special Emphasis Panel, 36406-36407
   Polar Programs Special Emphasis Panel, 36407

Natural Resources Conservation Service

NOTICES
Field office technical guides; changes:
   Kentucky, 36327-36328

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

PROPOSED RULES
Production and utilization facilities; domestic licensing:
   Nuclear power reactors—
      Reporting requirements, 36291-36307
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
   Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36407
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
   Arizona Public Service Co., 36410
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
   Power Authority of State of New York, 36408-36409

Parole Commission

NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 36404

Personnel Management Office

RULES
Acquisition regulations:
   Health benefits, Federal employees—
      Defense Department demonstration project, 36271-36274
Health benefits, Federal employees:
   Defense Department demonstration project, 36237-36239
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
   Proposed collection; comment request, 36410-36411
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36411-36412

Presidential Documents
PROCLAMATIONS
Mongolia; extending normal trade relations and elimination of tariffs on certain pharmaceuticals and chemical intermediaries (Proc. 7207), 36547-36557

Public Debt Bureau
See Fiscal Service

Public Health Service
See Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
See Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
See Food and Drug Administration

Railroad Retirement Board
RULES
Railroad Retirement Act:
Disability determination; CFR correction, 36239

Rural Utilities Service
NOTICES
Electric loans:
Quarterly municipal interest rates; correction, 36423

Securities and Exchange Commission
NOTICES
Consolidated Tape Association and Quotation Plans; amendments, 36412-36414
Self-regulatory organizations; proposed rule changes:
Chicago Board Options Exchange, Inc., 36414-36415
National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., 36415-36417
Pacific Stock Exchange, Inc., 36417-36418

Small Business Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36418
License surrenders:
BCC Capital Corp., 36418-36419
European Development Capital L.P., 36419

Statistical Reporting Service
See National Agricultural Statistics Service

Surface Transportation Board
NOTICES
Railroad operation, acquisition, construction, etc.:
CSX Transportation, Inc., 36420-36421

Textile Agreements Implementation Committee
See Committee for the Implementation of Textile Agreements

Toxic Substances and Disease Registry Agency
See Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

Transportation Department
See Coast Guard
See Federal Aviation Administration
See National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
See Surface Transportation Board

Treasury Department
See Fiscal Service

Veterans Affairs Department
NOTICES
Real property; enhanced-use leases:
Mountain Home, TN; James H. Quillen Veterans Affairs Medical Center, 36422

Separate Parts in This Issue

Part II
Environmental Protection Agency, 36425-36451

Part III
Fish and Wildlife Service, 36453-36464

Part IV
Environmental Protection Agency, 36465-36490

Part V
Food and Drug Administration, 36491-36539

Part VI
Department of Education, 36541-36546

Part VII
The President, 36547-36557

Reader Aids
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, reminders, and notice of recently enacted public laws.